
SATURDAY EVENING.
Hop® to Keep the

Coal Market Near
Normal During Strike

Fhlladelptiia, Oct. 25.?The Phila-
"Oalpbta Wholesale Coal Trade Asso-
ciation adopted resolutions to make

effort to keep the market in

this vicinity as near normal as pos-
sible during the present unsettled
situation in the coal trade. The

Association agreed to use every ef-

\u25a0SSsrt to insure an equitublc di3trt-
Cjwtion of the available coul supply
at reasonable prices and pledged the
members to limit their commissions
"to the normal rate, to refrain from
speculative buying or any other ac-
3<aen that will have a tendency to
create a runaway market, and to
urge customers to aid in this effort."

Present coal prices are somewhat
In excess of tho figures establishedthe Fuel Administration.

HTEftIORIAL PARK ADDfTION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer of most fat people is
that it is too hard, too troublesome
and too dangerous to force the weight
down. However, in Marmola Pro-
scription Tablets, all these difficul-
ties are overcome. They are abso-
lutely harmless, entail no dieting or
exercise, and have the added ad-
vantage of cheapness. A large case
is sold by druggists at $l. Or if
preferable, they can be obtained by
sending price direct to the Marmola
Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
Mich. Now that you know this you
have no excuse for being too fat, but
can reduce two, three or four pounds
a week without fear of bad after-
effects.

If the
Miners Strike

You may have coal in
your cellar, but do you
have enough to last you
through the Winter?

Who can foresee what
this Winter willbring if the
threatened coal strike goes
into effect?

You had better anticipate
your coal needs and do it
quickly.

The disastrous results of
a coal strike cannot be ex-|
aggerated. Order your coal
now, when there is coal to.
deliver.

H. M. Kelley & Co.
IN. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts.

STATE WILL GET
ROADS MONEY

Federal Aid Projects in Key-
stone Greater Than in Any

Other in the Union
Pennsylvania's highway construc-

tion projects have put it in the front
rank of Stales entitled to receive
Federal aid for improvement of post

I roads, according to word received at
i the State Highway Department from
I Washington. Pennsylvania was ratedas entitled to $1,958,997.40 as it3
share of Federal aid in midsummer,
and late reports indicate that it will
get more than any other State, Ar-
kansas. Minnesota and Ohio being
also well up in the list.

These projeets, which are distinct
(from State aid construction, have

1 been approved by Washington, as
follows:

: ?
' n FederaalCounty. Miles. Cost. Aid

! Law- re nee $ 54.018 $ 49,800
Berks &
Schuylkill

.. 7.59 437.949 158.3211Center 5.29 251.425 105.800!Lancaster ... 7.137 292.931 J4 ?> 740 'Lycoming ... 7.44 361,452 14S'SA0 >Potter 5.00 254.789 100>00 !Dauphin 4.59 197,110 93 800 iLancaster ... 4.07 193.237 81,400 1McKean 5.90 296,181 119,200 1
Northum'rl'd. 4.81 193.247 96 "00 i
Rucks 2.82 110,207 55*103 iClearfield

... 2.46 1 1 1.782 49.200 !Lehigh 5.70 265,452 luiooo!
Somerset 7.14 457,066 147,071
Sullivan 3.29 ' 185,697 65.800 '\u25a0Susquehanna. 5.75 265,433 114 600'
Tioga 5.31 276,995 106^2001Lackawanna
& Wyoming. . 13.2 t

~

609.232 301 616 '
Erie 5.19 261.452 122,757,'
" loga 4.9S 239,319 99,600Blair 2.58 112,771 51,600Butler 6.10 251,067 122,000 1McKean 10.11 488,304 207.489
Mercer 3.39 130,124 65.212!
Wayne 5.244 231.331 104,*80!
Cambria .... 6.1 "85,948 122.000:
Center 5.29 227,273 L'5.800
Potter 5.00 236.552 100,000
Bradford 5.94 32.1,322 lIS 800
Butler 7.89 390,92 ) 157,800
Center 2.33 Its 351 46.600 I
Fayette 4.98 302.128 93.6001
Westmorel'd . 6.07 326 691 T14.C59 i
York 6 2 52.9.699 115,523]

TEH WSEKS OLD
wmgm
On Face and Body. Could
NotSleep, Cuticura Healc.

"When ten weeks old my baby
Buffered from eczema. Itfirst started

with a small rash, and his
i IV\ face and part of his body
I' 'J were covered withred pim-

V ** v r pies. He could not sleep,
A w-'/ but would scratch his face j

1 f sore every night. He was !
'ill illvery, cross.
"Iused Cuticura Soap and Oint- j

ment, and after using three cakes of
Soap ind two r.r.d a half boxes of
Ointment he was fully healed."
(Signed) Mrs. James Law, 1221 W.
7th St., Chester, fy., Feb. 5, 1019.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your every-day toilet prepa- i

and watch your skin improve.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talct-m
25c. Sold throughout the world. For
sample each free address: "Cuticura Lab- ! ,
orntorVs, Dept. H, MalJen, Mast."igeg-Cuticu-a sh>vci without mitf. I

NEWPORT BEGINS
CELEBRATION OF

HOMECOMING
Service Men Arc Honored at

Big Demonstration in the
Perry County Borough

Newport, Pa., Qct. 25. Overcast
skies to-day did not prevent the first
day of Newport's two-day welcome
home celebration for her service
men and women, with a snap.

Hundreds of visitors are in the
borough this afternoon. First arri-
vals reached the borugh several days
ago and yesterday found scores of

i other former Newportcrs and rela-

tives of Newporters, reach this
Perry county town. Early this morn-

jing people from the surrounding ter- j
; ritory> started to arrive in the bor- |
j ough in a steady stream.

The borough to-day presents a<
| pleasing holiday spectacle and is en- 1
| joying one big holiday. . Both bor- I

' ougli banks are closed, all grocery |
: stores are closed and practically the '
only establishments that are "open

| are those which are necessary for
the accommodation of the huge

] throng. Little work that can be de- i
; layed on the Pennsylvania railroad i
iin this section is being done. Sub-1
! division 5V4 is enjoying a complete iholiday Seldom has there been such !

j business inactivity in the borough.
The safety first show, staged un-

I der the auspices of the Pennsylvania

t railroad, attracted a large number
, of the early arrivals to the Photo-

j play Theater. There the film, "The
| House That Jack Built" was shown j
and Dr. Francis D. Patterson, chief
iof th° Division of Industrial Hygiene
and Engineering, Department of i

, l.alior and Industry, emphasized the
importance of the movement.

|
_

Seven Divisions
With tile skies becoming: clearer,

in the middle of the morning, the 1complete success of Newport's big!
event, for which a big committee j
has been at work for a number of Iweeks, is assured. Preparations for j
tile afternoon event were carried
through without delay.

Seven big divisions early lined up 1for the big street parade, which j
promises to rank among the most Iimportant events of the whole cele- !
brntion. Seven bands have been se-
cured for the procession and one
has been assigned to eacii of the
divisions. Included among these
bands are the Municipal and Moose,
of Harrisburg; Girls' Band of Bea-
ver Springs; Tressler Orphans'
Home Band, of Loysville, and the I
Duncannon, Millersburg and New- !
port bands.

Lieutenant Colonel John Mc-1Henry H. Eby, of Newport, now in i
active service at Washington, the
ranking officer of Perry county sol- Idiers, r' 'ed as chief marshal of the I
pageant. He had as military aids j
Captain Frederic (f. Dorwart and !
Lieutenant D. If. Demarce. Civilian iaids were Paul If. Flut ic, Bepubli- j
can candidate for sheriff, and S. D.
Meyers.

The second division, in which
marched the veterans of the WorldWar, Civil War veterans, and Span-
ish-American War veterans, drew
the greater attention. Included were
a large percentage of the 231 soldiers
and eight nurses- of Newport and

vicinity, who served with the United
States forces. ?

The route over which the proces-
sion, paraded, follows:

North Front, to Market, to Fourth,
to Gantt, to Fifth, to Mulberry, to
Fourth, to Walnut, to Second, to
Olive, to, Front, to Walnut, to Sec-
ond, to-Flouring Mill, countermarch
to Center Square.

The makeup of the seven divisipns
follows:

First Division?Clergymen, bor-
ough officers, speakers with recep-
tion committee in automobiles, Dun-
cannon Band, distinguished guests,
executive committee, members of
Ited Cross, members of P. R. R.
Women's War Relief.

Second Division^?W. G. Loy, mar-
shal. Veterans or Civil War in au-
tomobiles, Veterans of Spanish-
American War, Citizens' Band, ofNewport; Nurses of World War;
Color Guard, J. Fred Wright and R.asne, 'i Color Bearers, George
It. Fry, Samuel Sanderson, Roy Gut-
shall and Chaues MclNaughton;
Veterans of the World War, Sons of
t eterans, Sons of the Revolution,
Jr. O. U. A. M., P. O. S. of A.

Third Division?H. E. Wilt, mar-
shal. Girls Band of BeaverSprings: Employes of the Oak Ex-
tract Company, Pupils of PublicSchools.

Fourth Division Arnold Little,
marshal. Millersburg Band, Em-ployes of Elk Tnnning Company,
Newport Planing Mill, Phillips-Jones
V.°r,p ? ration - Romberger Hosiery
Mill\u25a0and E. O. Smith Hosiery Mill.

Fifth Division?F. R. Raker, mar-
shal. Moose Band of Harrisburg,
members of Royal Order of MooseCarson Long Institute Cadet Stu-dents.

| Six th Division ?S. E. Holland,
Imarshal. Municipal Band of Har-
i risburg, P. R. R. employes.

Seventh Division?H. L. Stephens,
i '"ar shal. Tressler Orphans' Home
; Band, granges, any specialties, floats,
' mounted horsemen,

j Unbearable weather may prevent

1 the airplane exhibition, which had
j been scheduled fot the afternoon.

! Two native Newpoit aviators had
been secured to .participate in this
flight. .One of then}, Lieutenant Da-
vid H.' McCulloch, a naval aviator,
was on the ill-fated NC-3 in its'at-

James J. Corbett, Most Famous Of All
Champions and Motion Picture Star

Tells How Parto-Glory Renews His Physical Energy and Increases
His Strength and Vitality in Less Than One Week's Time

James J. Corbett, pugilist, actor, author,
motion picture star and the most admired
and belored man who ever held the
World's Heavyweight Boxing Champion-

ship is living proof of the fact that men
need not grow old In body and strength
as fast as they grow old In years.

Today, although a man of over fifty,
"Gentleman Jim" Corbett looks, acts and

works as a man of thirty-five, so success-

ful has he been In keeping his youthful

energy, strength and endurance.
How does this man who Is known to

millions as Big Brother, Hero and Friend,

retain the wonderful health, strength and

vigor which enabled him to wrest the

World's ncavywelght Championship from

John L. Sullivan?
i Many men wonder how he has been able

to accomplish, as though by magic, what

to them has been Impossible?the keeping

of strength, vigorous health and youthful
appearance despite his years. In the days
?when he was appearing In the ring, It was
necessary that he give most of his time to
the building up of health and strength.
Then, his marvelous physical powers and

ferrous energy were easily accounted for.

Replace* Outdoor Exercise
With Parto-Glory

f But for the past twenty-five years
?"Gentleman Jim" has been appearing on
ths stage and is now leading the vigorous
life of a motion picture star In produc-

tions requiring dare-devil "stunts," the na-
ture Of which would test the strength,
nerve and courage of the best of men. The
snaking of snch pictures as "The Midnight
Man," Corbett's wonderfully thrilling se-
irlal, allow him but little time to devote to

physical exercise and the scientific train-
ing which once kept him In the pink of
,condltlon.

Look carefully at the above pictures. The one to the left was taken on Sep-
tember 7,1892; the one to the right on September 14, 1919?27 year* later.
Note how Corbett has retained the marvelous physical health and strength
which enabled him to wrest the Heavyweight Championship of \he World from
John L. Sullivan, September 6, 1892. Corbett has also retained much of his
youthful appearance and is still the same fine, powerful, upstanding man he
was when he became World's Chasapion, 27 years ago.

Read What James J. Corbett Says About the
Marvelous Strengthening Effects of Parto-Glory

.

"In the days when I was World's Heavyweight Cham-
pion I kept myself in perfect physical condition through
careful living, scientific training and continuous outdoor
exercise. But since taking up theatrical work I cannot de-
vote all of my time, as in the past, to my health. So now,
whenever I feel physically exhausted or when I become
nervous through long hours of work, I immediately take a
short course of Parto-Glory.

' I have found that Parto-Glory is a remarkably effica-
cious nerve tonic and strength builder and Irecommend it
most heartily to any man or woman who may be weak or
run-down through loss of nervous energy.

"Before taking Parto-Glory Ihad a careful investigation
made as to the therapeutic value of itsformula and I learned
that it contains only such ingredients as are known to be of
greatest benefit to the blood and the cells of the nervous
system.

"The confidence that this investigation of Parto-Glory gave me wasstrengthened by the results I obtained from its use. Vtryoften it soothes,
steadies and strengthens my nerves and gives me a renewed physical
energy within two or three days time.

'ln all my experience Ihave found nothing equal to Parto-Glory for
strengthening the body and the nervous system. I can only commend
it in the highest terms .

lu>t I worry about everything, I am Irrit-
able, run-down and weak; I don't aleepi
Ilka I used to and I hav- no appetite. 1Can't you give me some; to flx ma
up?' In practically nine o_. of ten such
cases I have found that the nervous sys-
tems were weakened or deranged and,
after a short course of Parto-Glory, the pa-
tient would feel a revitalizing effect and a
surprising return of youthful strength and
ambition.

"I have used Parto-Glory myself and
can testify to its astonishing recuperative
and strengthening effect when the nervous
system Is 'on edge' and strength and en-
ergy aro at low ebb, due fo system weak-
nesses. One of the most gratifying things
about Parto-Glory is the fact that it tones
up the nervous system quickly and gives
surprisingly beneficial results In one week'a
time in many cases."

What Are ihe Signs of
Weakened Nerves?

Nearly everyone suffers to some extent
from nervoueness and has some of the many
eymptoms of nervous disorders Some men
and women have a weak feeling in the
knees, lack energy and endurance, often
described to physicians as "that tired feel-
ing." Then, there are those who suffer
from nervonsnees ; sleeplessness ; Irritabil-
ity ; nervous Indigestion ; sour stomach ;

constipation ; irregnlar heart; poqr mem-
ory ; lack of mental endurance ; headache ;
backache ; neuritis ; rheumatism ; mental
disturbances; unjustified fear; undue
worry; melancholia; dangerous organic
disturbance* ?all of which may to directly
or Indirectly due to a disordered, exhaust-
ed and overtaxed nervous system.

These many symptoms are the flagmen
at the crossings of life. Immediate action
end attention to the nervous system, and
down go the flags and the road of life is
safe for travel. Many' men and women,

wrongly believing that drugs or alcoholic
stimulants would cure nervous disorders
have lost their grip on life, lost their self-
confidence, hope and ambition and become
unfortunate and pitiful drifters In life's
currents.

How to Obtain Remarkably
Quick Benefit*

You may be one of tbo many thousand*
of men and women who suffer from ner-
vous exhaustion to some extent and do not
rcallza that what la needed Is a thoroughly
tried and effective tonic to build up
nervous force and vitality. Many men and
women continue to overtax worn-out and
exhausted nervous systems until It is too
lato and a general nervous collapse occurs.

If you are nervous, run-down, weak, "ail
tired out," or suffer from any of the symp-
toms indicated, go to your druggist today
and get a bottle of concentrated Parto-
Glory in the original package, take at dir-
ected and note the surprisingly quick re-
turn of nervous energy, strength and sys-
temic vitality. ?

| Corbett say: "In the day* when I was
[World's Heavyweight Champion, I kept
jmyielf In perfect physical condition
through careful living, scientific training
and continuous outdoor exercise. But since
taking up theatrical work. I cannot devote
all of my time, as In the past, to my
{health. Bo now, whenever I feci physi-
cally exhausted or when I become nervous
through long hours of work, I Immediately
itake a abort course of Parto-Glory.

"I have found that Parto-Glory Is a re-
markably efficacious nerve tonic and
strength builder and I recommend It most
heartily to any man or woman who may be
jweak or run-down through loss of nervous
[energy."

\i. Few People Recognize
Nervous Conditions

r Commenting on such statements as that
4t Corbett, quoted above. Dr. C. M. Jordan
?if New Tork, formerly United States Ex-
amining Surgeon for Pensions, says: "It Is
astonishing the number of men and women
iwtke suffer from played-out or weakened
jnarrea and do not know It.

"Simply because pain or distress occurs
4a the stomach, for instance, many people
foolishly dose themselves with all sorts of
unknown concoctions or go on a starvation
iglst that may weaken and undermine ths
<wbole system?when the true
eause of ths pain or disorder In the stom-

|ach may be simply a weakened or run-
[lon nervous system."

Nine Times Out of Ten
"It's The Nerves"

Dr. Jordan continues : "Time.after time

£tleate come to rae an<V aav: 'Doctor, I
tow Vint to ths mattes with me

NOT Eup Parto-Glory, which baa
been such a help to "Gentleman Jim" Cor-
bett and la prescribed by physicians and
recommended by druggists, has been used
for many years and with astonishing suc-
cess by thousands of nervous, run-down,
weakened men and women all over the
country. It Is compounded. In highly con-
centrated form, from ingredients well
known to the for theirhigh therapeutic value and for 1 he"-
strengthening effect upon exhausted uervo
cells Parto-Glory Is guaranteed to give
beneflrfal and entirely satisfactory results
to every purchaser or money refunded.
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JOHN S. EBT, DAVID H. McCULLOCH,

Who delivered Address of Welcome Newport. Lieutenant of Naval
Aviation

.tempted trans-Atlantic flight. The
other is Captain Frederic G. Dor-
wart, son of Archdeacon William
Dorwart, chairman of the committee
in charge of the arrangements.

At the conclusion of the parade,,
exercises were scheduled for Center
Square and these got under way
promptly at 3 o'clock. Lieutenant-
Governor E. E. Beidleman was the
principal speaker of the afternoon.
John S. Eby, local druggist, a for-
mer Perry county representative in
the State Legislature, made the ad-
dress of welcome.

Program Outlined
The program follows:
Selection, community chorus, the

Rev. W. C. Ney, director; invocation,
the Rev. F. T. Bell; address of wel-
come, John S. Eby; community
chorus, "Home, Sweet Home"; ad-
dress, Edward E. Beidleman, lieu-
tenant-governor of Pennsylvania;
music by the Citizens' Band of New-
port; reading of the roster, L. W.
Brimmer;' benediction; first call for
retreat, Harvey Dudley, official
bugler; assembly; retreat; "Star
Spangled Banner," by massed bands.

At 5 o'clock dinner will be served
to all veterans of the three most re-
cent wars of the country. No in-
timation has been given of the btll-
of-fare, other than that it resembles
an extensive banquet much more
than it does an ordinary dinner.
Newport housewives have done most
of the preparation.

At 7.30, there will be a band con-
cert in Center Square by Newport
Citizens' Band under the direction
of H. W, Kough. Dancing will fol-
low at 8.30 in Gelnett's garage. Ta-
too will be sounded at 9 o'clock;
call to quarters at 10.30 and taps
at 11.

Services to-morrow will be largely
speaking. In the. afternoon at 2
o'clock services will be held in Cen-
ter Square and in the evening at
7 o'clock in the Methodist Episcopal
Church. The Rev. U. O. H. Kersch-
ner, pastor of the Reformed Church
of the Incarnation, will preside at.
the Center Square exercises, and the
Rev. Frank T. Bell at the exercises
in the Methodist Church.

Congrssman Benjamin K. Focht,
of Lewisburg, who represents the
Seventeenth district in Congress, has
been secured to deliver the principal
address at the afternoon exerciss.
He is a native Perry county lad,
having been born in New Bloomfield.

The programs for the two exer-
cises, follow:

? Many on Committees
Afternoon Church call, the Rev.

L. O. H. Kerschner, presiding; selec-
tion by the band; invocation, the
Rev. W. K. Shultz; community
chorus, hymn; reading, the
Rev. J. A. Staub; community chorus;
address, the Rev. Henry /. Hansen,
D. D.; selection by the band; ad-
dress, B. K. Focht; community
chorus; benediction; recall.

Evening Hymn; invocation, the
Rev. U. O. H. Kerschner; scripture
reading, Archdeaoon William Dor-
wart; hymn; address and demobiliza-
tion of service flags, the Rev. Wil-
liam C. Ney; hymn; benediction;
recall.

Archdeacon William Dorwart, rec-
tor of the Newport Episcopal
Church, is chairman of the general
committee in charge of arrange-
ments. F. P. Whltmer is secretary
and H. W. Wertz, treasurer.

The various subcommittees and
members, follow:

Finance H. W. Wertz, chair-
man; J. S. Butturf, S. D. Myers, W.
C. Fickes, C. Earl Noll.

Publicity David S. Fry, chair-
man; F. P. Whitmer, E. M. Buffing-
ton, C. B. Adams, E. S. L. Soule, L.
F. Smith.

Invitation I. M. Meminger,
chairman; Dr. J. H. McCullough,
M. D. Smith, Mrs. Edna Boyer, Mrs.
P. C. Morrow, Miss Helen Fritz.

Decorating D. H. Minich, chair-
man; F. S. Kirk, J. K. Saucerman,
L. M. Keller, 'yy. R. Bosserman.

Band W. H. Kough, chairman;
C. P. Keim, J. J. Tucker, Wylle
Davis, C. F. Hoke. D. P. Smith.

Community Singing C. H. Re-
bert, chairman; Harry Wilt, Miss
Claire Delnaree, Mrs. C. E. Jeffers,
Mrs. Edith Barton, Mrs. J. M.
Smith.

Military Affairs Captain F. G.
Dorwart, Lieutenant D. R. Demaree,
Lieutenant G. Landis Rice; Lieuten-
ant H. R. Wertz, Lieutenant G. M.
Dorwart, Lieutenant J. Layton Sun-
day, Lieutenant 8. G. Fickes.

Parade Dr. S. E. Whitmer,
chairman; G. W. Marnitz, P. RFlurie, G. P. Bistline, H. W. Kough
F. M. Snyder. '

Program John S. Eby, chair-man; C W Lahr. A. B. Wright. JohnS. Kough. J. S. Lelby, C. C. BrandtReligious Services The Rev.W. C. Ney, chairman; the Rev. U. O
H. Kerschner, the Rev. Frank TBell, the Rev. W. K. Shultz, the Rev'
J. A. Staub.

Grandstand J. E. Flelsherchairman;. P. G. Hertz, John Gun-
derman. Robert 'Rice, John Kldd
Amos Hopple. vv '

Reception H. A. Moore, chair-man; S. A. Sharon, G. H. Frank RG. Van Newklrk, A. W. Kough
George W. Yocum.

Key West to Cuba ?
by Air, Is Plan Now

New York, Oct. 25.?A flight that
will pave the way for the establish*-
ing of regular airplane service be-
tween Key West, Fla., and Havana
Cuba, will take place on Monday
when Test Pilot C. J. Zimmerman
and Mechanic Richard Gtbsinger
will "hop fflf" from the plant of the
Aeromarine Company in Keyport
N. J., on the first lap of an air trip
to the Cuban capital. They willmake the trip in an AeromarineModel 40 flying boat and expect to
reach Havana in three days, flying
only by day.

IN WASHINGTON
"Yes, they sometimes launder the

soiled money at the treasury."
"Can you tell me where they hang

U out J"?Loul*Villa Courlar. Jou 1
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There's a Constantly
Growing Popularity For

Bricker's O. K. Bread

We have just gone over our records and find
that comparing the number of loaves of Bricker's
O. K. Bread now with the number of loaves sold
last year at this time there is a considerable in-
crease. X

This is one way we have of telling that more
people are eating

We lay this increase to several reasons.
#

One reason is that people have tried other
breads and find Bricker's O. K. Bread is better.
Another reason is that Bricker's O. K. Bread takes
the place of other food stuffs and people are eat-

,. 1
ing more of it.

>

You can rest assumed that your grocery bill
will be much less and your meat bill much less if
your family eats Bricker's O. K. Bread.

(

The quality of our bread is due to tfie quality
of materials we use in it and the ability to make
good bread. v

The result of using the finest flour and other
ingredients combined with a thorough knowledge'
of bread baking and the willingnes to make good
bread simply cannot anything but good bread.

There sre very few dealers in Harrisburg
and surroundings who do not sell Bricker's O. K.
Bread. All good dealers sell it.

If your grocer does not have it telephone our

Bakery and we will see that you get it.

A \u25a0

Bricker's
/ West Shore Bakery

p. s.
f

Come over to our bakery and inspect the
plant. It is worth your while to see how Bricker's
O. K. Bread is made.

9


